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ENDm-rJ','IEHT EXECFTIVE AflJD STUDENT UNION FINANCE

December 8, 1953

COi\!~UTTEES

Present: Kenneth Hinkhouse, Norbert Dreiling, Mrs. Jennie A. Philip, Vernon Meckel ,
Ross Beach, Jr., Al Billinger, W. D. Mor el and, Alice Beesle,y, M. C. Cunningham,
W. E. Keating, Carle Handel, Helen Francis, ~trs. R.U. Brooks.
The Chairman, N~ . Hinkhouse, asked Mr . Handel to report on the progress of the
campaign organization. The following items were reported.
Ten districts are being set up for alumni organization and campaign. These wer e
shovnl by chart. The dates of Jan. 18 to 23 have been set aside as the time for
organizing the alumni groups.
Five areas of solicitation are planned: Alumni, Industry and business outside the
state, Industries within the state, mostly small manufacturers, oil and gas
industry, City cf Hays and Ellis County, and special gifts.
The secretary of the Hays Chamber of Commerce is enthusiastic about the plans for
the Hays campaign.

A folder

has been planned, not an expensive one, with arrangements to change slugs
to make appropriate for the various areas. The theme or slogan suggested is
liThe center of the old west" and "The center of the new west tr • Shadow imprints
of Buffalo Bill Cody, and a basketball player typify the old and the new.

Memorials will be a possibility--no memorial should be sold for less than si, 000.
To aid in this phase of the campaign colored drawings, names of rooms, etc. are
needed.
The calendar for the campaign was explained with March 1st as the goal for
completion.
Mr. Phillips, publicity advisor, has returned to Kansas City with tentative pl ans
to secure drawings for the folder. He will return with materials on Friday.
Mr. Handel explained that this is an area primarily of buyers, and much of the
money goes out of state, some of it should be returned to this area.
Plans discussed for public relations and contacts ~dth civic clUbs, radio
stations, etc. This phase of the campaign vvill be organized right away.
Top personnel should be appointed right ~ - a general chairman and a chairman
for each of the areas of the campaign. M0t~ was made by Mr. Keating, seconded
and carried, that Mr . Hinkhouse appoint 'a committee to select these chairmen.
Mr. Handel presented a scale of giving needed to reach a goal of $700,000.00
which amount he thought 1~e should try to reach in this campaign. Also a breakdown of this amount on the "share" idea of ~;300 . 00 a share, over a three-year
period.
Dr. ~~oreland reported that the last draWings presented by the architect more
nearly met the wi shes of the planning committee and they felt vn t h a fe~ minor
changes would be satisfactory.
It was agreed that this group would meet again on Tuesday, December 15, at Cody
Commons at 11:45.
Motion was made for adjournment.

w.

E. Keating,

Secreta~

